For Immediate Release

REPUBLIC POWER LLC ANNOUNCES FORMATION AND
ACQUISTION OF KOJOTE POWER PARTNERS, LLC
DALLAS – August 20, 2020 - Republic Power LLC (“Republic”) today announced its formation and
acquisition of Kojote Power Partners, LLC (“Kojote”). Republic was formed in June of 2020 to
build, own and operate microgrid power solutions specifically for the oil and gas industry.
Republic provides tailored alternatives to traditional electrical service by implementing the latest
in technologies and combinations of power generation including solar, natural gas turbine and
reciprocating engines with the latest in battery technologies. These generation methods can
provide the most responsive and reliable solutions for modern shale development. Kojote was
formed in 2019 and has quickly built a reputation as a leader in providing alternative power
solutions for oil and gas producers.
Based in Dallas, TX, Republic is led by its three founders, Brian W. Best, Randy M. Etheridge, and
Gary E. Reed. Collectively, the team has a broad range of deep experience in oil and gas
development, midstream development and power generation. The team has served in senior
leadership positions with industry leading companies including Toshiba, Siemens, Acciona
Energy, Caterpillar, Vaquero Midstream, J-W Energy Company, Halcon, Texas Oil and Gas, and KN
Energy.
“The reliability of the electrical grid has reached critical importance for oil and gas producers,
said Brian Best. With the electrification of modern shale development, providing access to
reliable power that meets the sustainability needs as well as the speed of deployment is our
focus. We are committed to providing the highest service bringing a new focus to a producer’s
power needs.”
“I am very excited to be joining forces with Brian and Gary in advancing tailored microgrid
solutions, said Randy Etheridge on the acquisition of Kojote. Brian and Gary have built their
careers providing critical infrastructure for the development of oil and gas in all major basins.”
About Republic Power LLC
Based in Dallas and established in 2020, Republic Power provides reliable microgrid solutions
implementing the latest in power technology in the oil and gas industry for producers and
midstream customers. The company focuses on designing, building and operating microgrid
power generation facilities for oil and gas development. Visit www.republicpower.com for more
information.
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